FAQ
Q: How can I apply for the MSc in Sustainable Architecture?
A: see procedure for application at: http://www.ntnu.edu/studies/mssusarc
Q:I tried the "Online preliminary application form for applicants under the quota scheme" but I couldn't find "MSc in Sustainable Architecture" on the
list of available programs for application. Does that mean that that this program is available only to self-funded students?
A: For the MSc in Sustainable Architecture, you have to fill out the regular online preliminar application form. This MSc-programme has no agreement
regarding Quota students, most students are self-funded. Please remember that the deadline for the preliminary application form is 1st of December.
Q: I cant find my University on the list of NTNU's collaboration institutions in application, but it is on the list of collaboration institutions found here (http:
//www.ntnu.edu/studies/financingandscholarships/is_quota_scheme).
A: Candidates from all universities can apply, your school does not have to be part of the Erasmus network of NTNU.
Q: How can take just one of the courses in the MSc in Sustainable Architecture?
A: Procedure for applying for separate courses at NTNU: [Application for separate courses|FAQ^100816 Application for separate courses.pdf]
What CADsoftware are used at the course?
Software from Autodesk, ArchiCAD and Microstation are installed at the computer lab.
How to get them on your own computer:
Microstation:
Can be downloaded from the software server Progdist, catalogue Campus.
howto? -> http://www.ntnu.edu/adm/it/helpdesk/software/distribution
ArchiCAD:
download from here -> https://myarchicad.com/
and with following the instructions apply for a 1 year student licence (sending a copy of your student card)
Autodesk:
Register at http://students.autodesk.com/
and you can download an educational version
Autodesk Ecotect Analysis:
Register at http://students.autodesk.com/
and you can download an educational version
Radiance:
download from here -> http://radsite.lbl.gov/radiance/
Overview of the software NTNU has got licence for:http://www.ntnu.edu/adm/it/helpdesk/software
There is an IT-helpdesk called Orakel at the Gløshaugen Campus. They can be seen in Sentralbygg II 1.floor, or contacted on orakel@ntnu.no

